BRAF mutations can be found in various solid tumors. But accurate and reliable screening for BRAF mutation that is compatible for clinical application is not yet available. In this study, we used an automated immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining coupled with mouse monoclonal anti-BRAF V600E (VE1) primary antibody to screen the BRAF V600E mutation in 779 tumor cases, including 611 colorectal carcinomas (CRC), 127 papillary thyroid carcinomas (PTC) and 41 malignant melanomas. Among the 779 cases, 150 cases were positive for BRAF (V600E) staining, including 38 (of 611, 6%) CRCs, 102 (of 127, 80%) PTCs and 10 (of 41, 24%) malignant melanomas. Sanger sequencing and real-time PCR confirmed the sensitivity and specificity of IHC staining for the V600E mutation are 100% and 99%, respectively. Therefore, our study demonstrates that the fully automated IHC is a reliable tool to determine BRAF mutation status in CRC, PTC and melanoma and can be used for routine clinical screen.
T he v-Raf murine sarcoma viral oncogene homolog B1 (BRAF) gene encodes a serine/threonine protein kinase that is belonged to the Mitogen Activated Protein Kinase cascade (MAPK) signaling pathway. Since the discovery in 2002, BRAF mutations have been found in various solid tumors, including thyroid carcinoma, malignant melanoma and colorectal carcinoma 1 . The most common BRAF mutation is the T1799A transversion, which results the substitution of glutamic acid for valine at amino acid 600 (V600E) and leads to constitutive activation of BRAF [2] [3] [4] . Due to poor response to convention chemotherapy, melanoma has a poor prognosis. Recent development of Vemurafenib that specifically targets BRAF(V600E) mutation have yield promising results 5 . The diagnostic test that is able to recognize melanoma patients harboring mutant BRAF allow the identification of patients who can benefit from Vemurafenib treatment [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . BRAF is also important in the development of colorectal carcinoma (CRC). The progression of CRC relies on oncogenic activation of signaling pathways downstream of the EGFR, including BRAF mutation [11] [12] [13] . Papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) is the most common type of thyroid carcinoma, accounting for more than 80% of the thyroid carcinoma. Many works have shown that a high prevalence of BRAF mutations was found in PTC 14, 15 . The rate of BRAF mutation increased significantly over a 15-year period 16 . Currently, Sanger sequencing and real-time PCR are the clinical methods that are used to detect BRAF mutations in diagnostic laboratories, including selecting melanoma patients eligible to Vemurafenib treatment. However, Sanger sequencing and real-time PCR have significant disadvantages. Both methods are expensive and time-consuming, which limited their clinical application. Immunohistochemistry (IHC) is a technique that is readily available in pathology laboratories, and it is relatively cheap, efficient and suitable as a screening tool.
Recently, several studies have demonstrated that a BRAF V600E mutation-specific monoclonal antibody (clone VE1) could detect the V600E mutated BRAF protein in different carcinomas. Yet some researchers believe that IHC is not a valid surrogate for sequencing to detect V600E mutated BRAF in CRC [17] [18] [19] [20] . Hence, the optimal method to detect BRAF mutations in cancers remains to be determined. Here we report a novel and fully automated IHC assay to screen the BRAF V600E mutation in Chinese patients with CRC, PTC and melanoma. The sensitivity and specifity of this novel IHC assay are 100% and 99% respectively when compared with Sanger sequencing and real-time PCR for the detection of BRAF V600E mutation. Table 1) .
Results
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Comparison of immunohistochemistry and molecular analyses.
As shown in Table 2 , 150 patients with Ventana IHC BRAF V600E mutation were positive and 148 patients were positive by molecular assays. All patients with Ventana IHC BRAF V600E mutation negative were negative by molecular genetic techniques. Two PTCs with BRAF mutation positive by Ventana IHC were found to be negative by molecular assays. The details of these two discrepant cases for BRAF mutation detection were shown in Table 3 . The sensitivity of BRAF Ventana IHC was measured as the proportion of the IHC positive cases in the molecular assays positive cases (148/ 148). The specificity of BRAF Ventana IHC was determined as the proportion of the IHC negative cases in the molecular assays negative cases (199/201). Therefore, the sensitivity and specificity of BRAF Ventana IHC for BRAF V600E mutation detection were 100% and 99%, respectively.
Discussion
In this study, we have performed a fully automated IHC analysis to detect the V600E mutated BRAF protein using the Ventana BRAF V600E (VE1) mouse monoclonal primary antibody combined with the Optiview DAB IHC detection kit and compared it on matched samples with conventional molecular methods. Using Sanger sequencing and real-time PCR results as the reference, the sensitivity and specificity of VE1 immunohistochemistry for the BRAF V600E mutation are 100% and 99%, respectively. The BRAF Ventana IHC assay is a fully automated IHC test that can provide laboratory professionals and pathologists with a sensitive and specific standardized test for BRAF V600E mutation in formalin fixed paraffin embedded (FFPE) tissues. The interpretation of the results is clear. The negative and positive samples can be easily distinguished without the need of a subjective IHC scoring system based on staining intensity or percentage of positively stained cells.
The BRAF mutation is a promising diagnostic and prognostic marker and is also an important indicator for targeted therapy by BRAF V600E specific inhibitors. Accurate and reliable screening for BRAF mutation would be highly desired. In this study, we screened BRAF mutation status by Sanger sequencing, real-time PCR and immunohistochemistry. The Cobas 4800 BRAF V600 Mutation Test is the FDA-approved companion diagnostic for Vemurafenib, which consists of a real-time quantitative PCR step with two primers that amplify a 116 base pair fragment of the exon 15 of BRAF (containing codon 600). However, the real-time PCR cannot identify all BRAF mutation types. It can detect the main mutation types. Though it is designed to detect BRAF V600E (c.1799T . A) mutation, this kit also has some degree of cross-reactivity with V600K (c.1798_1799GT . AA) and other less common mutations such as V600E2 (c.1799_1800TG . AA), V600R (c.1798_1799GT . AG) and V600D (c.1799_1800TG . AC) 21 . Usually the sensitivity of the real-time PCR is higher than Sanger sequencing, although Sanger sequencing can detect all types of BRAF mutation. Discrepancies between these two assays have been previously reported. However, in our study, the results of BRAF mutation from the Sanger sequencing and Cobas 4800 BRAF V600 Mutation Test 100% correlates to each other, and no discrepancies were observed. The main reason for this high concordance might be the quality control of tumor samples. The H&E slides of all tumor tissues were evaluated for tumor content before proceeding to molecular analysis. When the proportion of tumor cells was less than 50%, the slides were marked for subsequent tumor macrodissection to enrich tumor cell populations before testing. Immunohistochemistry is a simple, rapid and relatively inexpensive method for detection of BRAF mutation. We performed immunohistochemistry using the Ventana BRAF V600E (VE1) mouse monoclonal primary antibody on Ventana Benchmark IHC automated strainers in combination with the OptiView DAB IHC detection kit in CRC, PTC and melanoma samples, and the results show highly sensitivity (100%) and specificity (99%). Our results demonstrated BRAF IHC is a simple, accurate and reliable screening method, which can be used routinely for BRAF mutation analyses in clinics.
Most importantly, the present study has used the fully automated IHC method to detect BRAF V600E mutation in various carcinomas including CRC, PTC and melanoma. Recently published studies exploring the VE1 antibody have also shown a high specificity and sensitivity, but only focus on single tumor type or small sample size [22] [23] [24] . In this study, we screen the BRAF V600E mutation in 779 patients, including 611 CRCs, 127 PTCs and 41 malignant melanoma. Of the 779 cases, 349 cases were also independently screened by Sanger sequencing and Cobas 4800 BRAF V600 Mutation Test, including 181 CRCs, 127 PTCs and 41 malignant melanomas. Only 2 PTCs with BRAF mutation positive by VE1 IHC were found to be negative by molecular genetic techniques. Although molecular genetic techniques are the standard method to detect BRAF mutations, it requires high tumor contents, special equipment and skilled operator. Our study demonstrated that IHC would be a useful tool for BRAF mutation screening in CRC, PTC and melanoma and potentially other tumor types.
Methods
Patients. The study was approved by the medical ethical committee of Cancer Institute and Hospital, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences. The methods were carried out in accordance with the approved guidelines. The informed consents were obtained from all patients. A total of 779 patients were enrolled in this study, including 611 cases of CRC, 127 cases of PTC and 41 cases of malignant melanoma. All patients were treated at the Cancer Hospital, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences, from July 2010 to June 2014. A total of 181 CRC samples and all cases of PTC and melanoma screened for BRAF mutation by IHC were also analyzed by both molecular methods. All cases were formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded specimens. A pathologist evaluated the H&E slides for tumor content to make sure the proportion of tumor cells was more than 50%, otherwise, the slides were marked for subsequent tumor dissection to enrich tumor cell populations before proceeding to molecular analysis.
Immunohistochemistry. IHC for BRAF protein expression was performed on 4 mmthick sections of formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues, using the Ventana BRAF V600E (VE1) Mouse Monoclonal Primary Antibody on Ventana Benchmark IHC automated slide strainer in combination with the OptiView DAB IHC detection kit. The specimens were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 24-48 hours. Negative and positive controls were included in each round of analysis. Briefly, after deparaffinization, the slides were pretreated with cell conditioning 1 for 64 minutes for antigen unmasking and followed by pre-primary antibody peroxidase inhibition. The slides were then incubated with the VE1 antibody at 37uC for 16 minutes, and counterstained with hematoxylin II for 4 minutes and bluing reagent for 4 minutes. The staining pattern for anti-BRAF V600E (VE1) antibody is cytoplasmic staining of Sanger Sequencing. Genomic DNA was extracted from paraffin-embedded tumor tissues using QIAampH DNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Quality and concentration of the DNA samples were examined by NanoDrop (Thermo). The primers used to amplify BRAF exon 15 were as follows: forward 59-TCATAATGCTTGCTCTGATAGGA-39 and reverse 59-GGCCAAAAATTTAATCAGTGGA-39. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was carried as following: a final volume of 25 ml containing purified genomic DNA (100 ng/ml) 1 ml, 10 3 ABI buffer 2.5 ml, MgCl 2 (25 mM) 1.5 ml, dNTP (2.5 mM) 2 ml, ABI AmpliTaq Gold DNA Taq polymerase 0.125 ml (5 U/ml), forward primer and reverse primer (10 mM) 1 ml, after denaturation at 95uC for 10 minutes, 38 amplification cycles at 95uC for 30 s, 56uC for 30 s, 72uC for 45 s, and elongation at 72uC for 10 minutes. The PCR products sequencing were performed with ABI BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The sequencing primers were the same as the PCR primers. Sequencing reactions were electrophoresed on an ABI 3500XL genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Sequence data were analyzed using an ABI 3500XL DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).
Real-time PCR. The real-time PCR was performed using the Cobas 4800 BRAF V600 Mutation Test Kit. DNA was adjusted to a fixed concentration and added to the detection mixture. The target DNA was then amplified and detected on the Cobas z 480 analyzer using the amplification and detection reagents provided in the Cobas 4800 BRAF V600 Mutation Test Kit. Tests follow the Cobas 4800 system Operator's Manual Software Version 2.0 for Cobas 4800 BRAF V600 Mutation Test for detailed instructions for the BRAF workflow steps. All runs and specimen validation were performed by the Cobas 4800 software. 
